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^ ,H>@ait|g,
rutted in 1888, when the line from 

Borne to Naples was opened. It will be 
exhibited at the Milan Exhibition in 
1805, to inaugurate the Simplon tunnel 
There are three compartment* 
throne-room, a ear for the guard of 
honor and a bedroom. The throne-room 
I» richly furnished and bas a cupola 
engraved with the papal arms and the 
twelve apostles. The carriage is so 
ranged that the Pope when seated on 
his throne is plainly visible and can. 
give his benediction to the crowds at 
the stations The s
Tided into three parti ___ HBtii
dressing rooms—which are hung with 
yellow and white, the papal colors. The 
bed is of ebony and ivory. - .
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Japan’s Fighting sailors.

± sr— j

Saves the Dying
Deotwe didn’t give Mrs. Jams* 

ong #» live—but Dr. Agnew'e Cure 
for the Heart foiled them and 
cured her.

ISSUE SO. 9 1994.mm What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

should

wind
!■« §

* the rtan.Dj faTpUrehii celle aad le the

Though Small, They Like to Tackle 
Big Russians. GHTFor flrtsea yeses Mrs. John A. James, of 

Wl&rton, Out., waa a craat sufferer from 
Heart Disease. For days at a time ehe waa 

A condued to bed, and It seemed aa though
T every bieeth might be her but. Her nhyel-

■^-d clan* said that aha might "drop off’’ any 
minute, wuh woman's tenacity tn Buffering, 
aad believing that - while there's die there'» 
hope.” she started using Dr. Agnew'e Cure 
lor the Heart. Three bottle cured her.

This remedy relieve# In thirty minute# end 
enree every form of heart disease and o

We will 
e-teethelther 
"sex a legiti

mate and
À Money-laker
profitable buaioeea aa exceptionally era 

the stitmpa^and ^address Standard Supply

-r REDUCES' No other two types of aeaaheo are 
quite so different aa thoee of Bus- were 
tta and Japan. struck

rrtm tittle Jap Is* esdentlaUyt a (or Joy.
■ steamboat sailor. Too never meet Finally several a
him on salting ships, except as ooofc mounted police appeared. If their 
or steward. object was to disperse the crowd.
But the captains of fogetoi steam- no one knew It. They/were lifted 

ere tike Japanese crews. They are off their horses and swallowed op
■ thoroughly! hardworking and steady, by the throng.
They! can be relied upon In time of Uater on one of them waved bln 

i danger, trod when ashore they eel- arms and screamed with Joy when 
1 dom get drunk. In this last respect the little chop finally put hie big 
I they! are the most wonderful sailors opponent but of business. Then the 
I to the world. JoP* carried the victor on thelf

The Russians, especially those from shoulders to the nearest tea house,
; the Baltic region, make nearly as where they cheered him most 
, -bod sailors as the Scandinavian» lustily, made him drink as much saki 
Almost every English and American as he could, cheered him again, and 

, Balling ship carries a few Rrosealane. then the big fellow, for displaying 
The writer was once aboard a ship such good taste In losing, 

ion which there were five Russians The Japs themselves are not afraid 
i before the mast. They were thor- of a fight, even when their oppon- 
| ouch sailors. They could not read onto outnumber them. This wag 
their native language, out enree of shown by an encounter tieveral 
thbm were fond of English novels years ago between two Japanese 
of the ntinnv-awfnl sort. man-of-war’s men and six hoodlums

They were*all Baltic Russians, and °» Folsom street In Son Francisco, 
thev always made the distinction.. was after dark, and the roughs,' “vattaîi tink I vant to he tak- seeing two Japs coming down ‘the 
„ î—'vï^ofdose Black Bea fisher- street, thonght they could bulldoze 

T™ hf thlsded ooedav. them as they could Chinamen. They « perhaps X?ïe'ed”°Z>'U ^ tW”

SSota™ *1 B^°tIoT,eiiS°dose « looked as U the Japs were do- 

'X'tM uhis*1 gigan t U) ^ch est

S^UkTamin ynrd*Hte badbeenta P^red dowTa “«tie «tree™"

«asus £=,.ia »*A s-sf.JgTi 

astyiSi'ais.ïïm.s sSfiKïvSsimST'JS^
^The writer spent several months «mes o very; pugnacious little chap. 
In Black Sea. Russian ports and, be- Tho Russian sailor likes fight 
tag at that time before the mast, j*e Jj ,f *“»* JaP®
«U»c into close contact with the sea- **• J™ ,a™r them as
faring men. Despite tne noetic Rire- S8**1® “eï* <2le" 8,14 ?he
slan’s characterization, they are are ^ho dfta k. and who en-
not particularly shrivelled up, al- he meets somebody
though not so tremendous in size as ,to ®et lnto
the Baltic men a mix-up with the Russian.

Russian sailors are fond of fight- «“«• tlme8 »re never duU ashore, 
tag when very drunk, but not other- "b^ev8r . R^88lan 8hli« anchor In 
wise. Two of them tackled each Nagaeakl harbor, 
other one day on the quay ta Od- Na®aeakl the Bailors of all na-
eesa. They threw their arms about tk™e consider It « prime duty to 
jeaob others necks and kicked with if1 d™8* when t,he* go ashore, and 
tbdr knees and bit. usually the Russian sailors are In

A crowd ot seamen gathered about, majority. The British tar, Am- 
; and llnally an onlooker gave one of f™*P tar. or German tar may run 
i the combatants a sly but hard kick, howling through the streets, but un- 
, whereupon the crowd laughed. This ™ he tries to wallop everybody 
! want on until he who had been kick- h« meets, the small, neatly uniform- 
led by the outsider broke loose from ed dock patrolmen will wink their 
hi. adversary and turned liercely almond oyes at hta,. 
on Itha humorist. But tet a R“®sian sailor attempt

Several others ventured Into the S"USL“i,CB, 18 al* UP wlth
; scrap, and pretty soon a dozen men him. The first little patrolman who 
I were biting, tearing .and punching sees him makes a dive and grasps the 
lone another and jumping on those C^f’8 th? wr,lstl
I who were down Usually the Russian 1, twice the

Suddenly a Russian naval lleuten- *ut*■ ,lF’55.terlal-
i ant. In his bright uniform, flashed S“„e!,an?8.,2? 8|I?1T at a,J- ,îaP 
iInto the crowd and laid mercilessly j1*^ a..»lc^a? *hat
abûu t tarn with a thin cane. The “ «PPUcs to tho wrist, and the Rus- 
fIght ended in an instant. The » an B0®8 alonS to the lockup every 

' huge, clumsy sailors were cowed by 1™e* -
i authority and stood crlngiog about ** he savagel^tbe
the officer, like dogs before their H. ”w8 hi™ hwha‘ Jlo-Jlt™

l master tactics really) are. Therefore It le
On tlie other hand, when an Eng- not an unusual sight In Nagasaki to 

lish police officer once tried to quell 888 a brown policeman, scarcely five 
a row among some Russian sailors n " the streét
In an English seaport they played ''«ha six throe Uussian jailor 
football with him through a win- “* and in oompCete submiseion. 
doWL. That was only because his 
uniform wasn’t Russian.

When some reserves finally came 
upon the scene, the belligerents 
went willingly to Jail. The next day 
they were arraigned in court. Their 
faces were beaten an<t bitten;

The Magistrate expressed % great 
disgust at their methods of fighting.
This surprised them. Through an in
terprets they said;

««‘If^you fight, don’t you try to 
hurt the other fellow» as much as 
you can i Isn’t it fair to use all 
the means given you—your teeth, 
your feet, your nails ? If we were 

only our fists, we couldn’t 
hurt each other In a year, and the 
light would never end.”

The Japanese sailor’s idea of fair 
fighting to diametrically opposed to 
that of the Russians. His rules are 
stricter even than the American’s.
At any rate, he disapproves of a 
big fellow’s pitching into a little 
man, even though the latter may 
have science with him, 1

This trait wjas shown at one of the 
countless sailors’ fights that take 
place In Nagasaki.

Two sailors of an American ship 
went ashore to settle a dispute in 
the good old Anglo-Snxotu way. 
navy and some merchant seamen, 
accompanied the combatants and 
their Yankee backers to the su
burbs.

One or the fighters was much 
smaller than the other, but more 
active, so it was a pretty even 
match. But it didn’t take anyone 
long to observe that the sympathies 
of the Japs were with the little fel
low. T

Time was called. After sparring, 
the big fellow landed a# hard knock 
on the little chap. A hiss came from 
the crowd.

'fellow landed a blow they biased or 
«lient, but when the email mon 
c home they wept and howled

ar-

car Is di
bath and WANTEDU, uniformed.

Dr. Agnew*. Livre Fill., dosas 10c, 86
Advice to Hmoken.

A good general servant. Good wage». Ap
ply to

A Great Old Man.
One Henry Jenkins, died 'In Eng

land on Dec. 6. 1670. alt the alleged 
age or 169 years. He Is said to have 
been a fisherman for 140 year» Al
though he could neither read nor 
write hie reach of memory was such 
that he would calmly give evidence 
in ocravtfl loi patter, upon which his 
memory went back 120 and 
.years. " As a boy he Is said to have 
taken a borne load of arrows to Nor
thallerton to be forwarded north In 
time for Flodden field. At the age 
of 1O0 years he need to ewlm a wide 
stream In Yorkshire with ease. He 
lived until four years after the 
grealtt (Ire of London, was poor all 
his life, but subsisted cheerfully by 
thatching and salmon fishing. ,

Dr. Case, a well known French 
Physician, fays down the following 
rale, for smokers, and maintains that 
those who observe them need have 
no fear that tobacco will do them 
any harm.

1- Only smoke mild cigars.
2. Only smoke good cigars.
3. Never smoke the last half of a 

cigar nor the end of a cigarette, i
4. If a cigar or a cigarette go 

out, do not light It -again.
B. Do not gt where there Is a cloud 

of tobacco smoke.
6. Do not chew the end of a clear.
7. Use a cigar bolder or cigarette 

holder and line it with cotton, for 
the nicotine will ding to the latter 
and will only penetrate In very small 
quantities Into the smoker’s system.

M

WANTED FARM RAND—StfKStfE
unstated with nenerol tarn wort aad the 
care of stock and b» well recommended. Ap
ply P. O. drawer 87, Hamilton, Ont.

I was Cured of lame back; after suf
fering 16 years, by ION ABO'S LINI
MENT. ROBERT ROSS.

Two Rivers, N. S. - 
I was Cured of 

doctors faileiL by 
MENT.

Antigonish.
I was Cured of contraction of mus

cles by MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS...

; I

^BUSINESS CUIOE fUs all about
wills, property éxempSrom‘«■l.ure, landlord 
and tenant.jwchen and watercourse*, etc.,JS*SSïÆt,7aTjTk MTtSKoN
now ready'; ontdt 85c ; order oatflt today ;
Th?s‘ ;M.To.,mu°^L,rMo.

140 t Diphtheria, after 
MINARD’8 UNI- 

JOHN A. FOREY.

Dalhousie. 1 ARIES’ NEW SPRING f 
JL «8 96 to giaiOOl Send for fashions 
end cloth eamplea. Bouthcott Suit Co- 
London. Canada Mention this paper.

SUITS FROM

Havings of the liage*.
Papa—Show me that yon deserve 

my daughter and you may have her. 
Splndleshanks—I have made her love 
me, sir. Papa—Take her I You have 
performed a miracle beyond my com
prehension.

“What ttoed he lopk like 7" “Oh, he 
drawn, well enough—and yet—oh. 
you’d know directly you looked at 
him that he Wadi a genius.”

Smith—Why Is It that Intellectual 
women do not make good mothers? 
Brown—They don’t usually get a 
chance, my boy.

When a divorcee and. a widow meet 
In rivalry, Satan bates his breath.

“The manager says he engaged the 
40 chorus girls in 20 minutes.” ‘ Gra
cious, but he's quick at figures.”

$33 TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Via the Chicago-Union Pacific A North- 
Western line from Chicago daily dur
ing March and April, to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma 
and Vancouver, and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena, Butte, 
Spokane, Ogden and Salt Lake City, Cor
responding low rates from all points. 
Daily and personally conducted excur
sions in Pullman tourist sleeping cars to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, 
through without change, double berth 
only $7. Choice of routes. For particu
lars, address B. H. Bennett, 2 King street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

When the little fojks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their longs,
Give them

ki

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Bsr*

It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It Is pleasant to take,

Prims, asc., SOc., sad 8l.ee. 808

LLONCHIPJ'
A POPULAR COUETFOB 804

» STYLE

253
/ NO BRASSEYELETSX Explained at test.

A GROCER’S ADVERTISING.
One of the heavy local advertisers of a 

western city says he has found it neces
sary to advertise regularly to build up 
Ids present large business, as does any 
department store man. He maintains 
that he has found it profitable to exploit 
a great variety of articles instead of 
making a display over a cut in sugars 
or other staples. "The women are eager 
readers of my announcements,” he says, 
“and they find in them suggestions for 
their day’s purchases. Thus through ad
vertising I sell many things to hundreds 
instead of to occasional buyers.”

Ills II New Orleans Times-Democrat.
She wore an ostrich feather, |{ ] 

And somehow to my eyes, 
Although I am no critic.

It didn't harmonize.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush & C»ii
■i r;

Ï! i :
, til

It seemed to stand out lonely, I 
A' vain addition patched.

For I could not discover 
What thing It wwa it matched.

IS For
•pavlne, i TORONTO. - ONT.

As a re- Rio no

MiaOltewaC

IFREEIIi
But after the theatre- - - --- - , . I i ;

We went to get a lunch. | ; i | 
And when I bad considered ( 11 | 

The quite expensive bunch , | j •

■nr. BlJ. Kredd €<, .■
Cure for so years and bare found ly an ittfallibU rtma/y. 
Please maH me your book at once as'I bare* celt I am now 
having trouble with. Yours truly. L. Jarvis. Dayton,Texas.

âsS.:s3$ssE5rée
—id,— Or. B. 1. Kendsll Ce„ Enesture Falls, Vt

Kendall's SpavinI here

Of viands she had ordered.
The thing was simple, quite | . 

She wore the ostrich feather 
To match lier appetite I

I/ 'A
A Good Gat Story.

Some allusion to bis fondness for 
cats usually) crops out tn a per
sonal paragraph .regarding Mr. Gil
lette. But be has another weakness, 
not so often mentioned, and that ie 
a fondness for Wgh class music. 
Among his kin is a lady with similar 
tastes. A charming tittle girl she 
has, who is a pet of Mr. Gillette’s 
and who boasts a cat, a yft to Iter 
from him, named by the romantic 
mother Lucià dl Lammermoor.

One day In London Mr. Gillette 
Joined a box party at a Melba mat
inee of Donizetti's opera. The child 
insisted upon sitting near him, and 
he was glad to have her. As the per
formance went on the actor softly 
explained to bis protege the mean
ing of the movements on the stage.

Suddenly she turned to him—it 
was during the hush that precedes 
the “Regnavo nel etienslo"— and said: 
'•What Is the name of the piece, Mr. 
Gillette ?” For reply, he handed her 
a programme and pointed to the 
title. Then, In the whisper that tone 
hears more Histlnrtly than thunder, 
and easily reaching the prima donna, 
she cried out to Jier mother :

"Oh, mamma. Isn’t It awfully fan
ny? They’ve named the opera "Luola 
dl Lammermoor'—named it after our 
cat."—Exchange. , , , ...

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, $10—Washington and Return—$10

pecial excursion via Lehigh Valley 
Ifotid, from Suspension Bridge, Fri

day/Feb. 26. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip; good for return until March 7. Stop 
over allowed at Philadelphia returning. 
For tickets and further particulars, call 
on or address Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge street, Tor
onto^' Ont.

S
as mercury wtli surely destroy 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should ner«r be used 
except on prescriptions from reputu »le physi
cians, as the damage they will do Is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Han’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney. Sc Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercery, and is taken internallly, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure be sure you got the genuine. It is taker 
internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney Sc Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, TGcper bottle.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation

the sense of Rai
■

‘t
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, The Height

Torhnto Mall and Empire.
According to the weather experte 

the. mean temperature lor January 
broke the record for meanness.

VICTORY R ON THEIR SIDE.—In the fight 
against aches and pains, be they in the back, 
chest or side, be they neuralgic or rheumatic,

' “ The D Sc.lt ” Menthol Plasters are the best 
possible weapons to be armed with.

ot Meanness.
I .
><

wsBulls and Bears.
“Well, I see the Jape finally took 

the bull by the horns.”
•‘Not exactly, but they took the 

Bear by the scruff of the neck.”
Twigs In Water,

Now is the time to bring some twigs 
indoors and put them in a vase of wa
ter to the window sill. Choose anything 
you like, and if you do not know what 
it is, so much the better! There are three 
classes of twigs that are especially in
teresting; eariy-flowering shrubs; the 
common shade trees, and above all the 
fruit trees which give the largest and 
showiest flowers. Winter buds are a 
fascinating study. The leaf-buds are gen
erally long and pointed; fruit buds arc 
short and fat. If you know what kind 
of twigs you have, you might put a lit
tle merchandise tag at the base of each 
and record the date of bringing indoors 
and the date of bloom.—Country Life in 
America.

Thought.. J VLever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

ltandoto
The first half of life is devoted to 

acumulatlnff loads to overwhelm the 
second half.

Where one man Is fit for respon
sibility there are a hundred trying 
to assume It.

Self esteem is apt to cause men 
to assume loads that were Intend
ed for mules. •

There never lived a man with suf
ficient descriptive talent to really do 
Justice to his first smoke.

There are hundreds of ways of 
helping a man, but tho only correct 
one Is to 'put him where lie can help 
himself.

Soap Babbles.
How to make soap bubbles for « 

soap bubble party .; *Tuto a plot of 
hot water shave a piece of brown 
laundry soap, about an Inch square, 
containing a good preportion of lye. 
When this is thoroughly dissolved 
add a teanepoonfu* of gum arable and 
stir until melted. Then a teaspoonful 
of glycerine Is necessary and lastly 
a quart of cold water. Wonderful 
colored bubbles can be made by add
ing dyes, but for little people straw
berry or currant juice for yellow are 
safer. i

Mrs. Langtry’s Turquiose.
Mrs. Langtry lias a passion for tur

quoises, and possesses one with a curi
ous history, once wnen •‘Mademoiselle 
Mars” was staying in Venice she bathed 
in the Lido one morning 
something at her feet through ;t’hd 
clear depths of the pure water, 
adept at swimming, the actress dived and 
brought to the surface, so it is said, an 
exquisite specimen of a Persian tur
quoise, on which was engraved an 
eastern love song. Ever since, we are 
told, Mrs. Langtry has worn this stone, 
attached to a neck chain, and avers that 
it has brought her luck.

60o Specialists on the Caee.-in
the ordinary ran of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated cases 
of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple tablets (60 
In a box at 86 cents cost; have made the 
cure, giving relief In one day. These little 
“ specialists ” have proven their real merit, 
—78

and saw
to uso An

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A VakY OLD DINNER.
An antiquary in the city of Brussels 

named Goebel gave perhaps the eldest 
dinner which has ever been eaten, 
description was given bjr one of the 
guests, Mr. Amaziah Dukes. He says: 
‘‘At that dinner I ate apples that ripen-, 
ed more than eighteen hundred years* 
ago; bread made from wheat grown be
fore the children of Israel passed 
through the Red Sea, spread with but
ter which was made when Elizabeth 
was Queen of England; and I washed 
down the renast with wine which 
old when Columbus was playing barefoot 
with the boys of Genoa.

“The apples were from an earthen jar 
taken from The ruins of Pompeii. TTie 
wheat was taken from a chamber in one 
of the Pyramids, the butter from a 
stone shelf in an old well in Scotland, 
where for several centuries it had lain 
in an earthen crock in icy water, and 
tho wine was recovered from an old 
Vault in the city of Corinth. There were 
six guests at the table ,nnd each had a 
mouthful of bread and a teaspoonful of 
wine, but was permitted to help him
self bountifully to the butter, there 
being several pounds of it. The apple 
jar held about two-thirds of a gallon. 
The fruit was sweet and as finely flav
ored as if, it had been picked but yes
terday.”’

A «laps’ Base. Beauty and the Beast.
Toronto Star. Philadelphia Press.

"Are you twid us or aglq^ neT* i’, • _ „ _ v ...
Of Corea, nsks Japan. | , „ Ttom-I hear you called upon Mlw

“We’re Wiju," «ays Corea, i I i Subbabe last night.
"We're Wlji* to a nwi." i | ■ Dick—Yee. and It wins as much ae

"That's very! friendly of you,” , i I «raid do to tear myself away.
Bays Japan, with smiling face; Tom—She is fascinating. Isn’t ehe?

“And, since the matter’s settled, ,\ Dick—Oh, I wasn’t thinking of her.
Well take Wiju for a base.” but Of her father’s bulldog.

MARRIED IN CHINESE STYLE.
■taard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.A A Husband for Twenty- two Years and 

DjâiVjtJKnow It.
After ItTingtnChicago for 23 years 

Chew Ting, a Chinaman, is to be de
ported. He was told that the only 
way ho could cteape deportation was 
to 'be married ; but he declared that 
he would rather return to the Flow
ery Kingdom than marry an Ameri
can girl.

■'While I hare never seen my wife,” 
said the Chinaman, "I have been a 
married man twenty-two years. I 
learned of my marriage through my 
father. He wrote to me from China 
and said that he bought a wife for
me twenty-two years ago, and that 
he was saving her for me, so that 
he could surprise me. I understand 
my wife cost S3."

Not While Sober.
Judge—Tliey say you were drunk 

and wanted to fight because you 
were asked to drink.

Mike the Soak—Well, yer honor. I 
guess I'll plead guilty. I must have 
been pretty drunk to refuse a drink.

t
Have You Eczema ?—Have you any 

•kin die?a*e or eruptions ? Are you subject 
to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment prevents and cures any. and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and Blind 
Plies besides. One application brings relief 
in ten minutes, and cases cured in three to 
six nights. 85 cents.—71

was

Tho Httla ch-ap danced around, and 
taking advantage of an opening, 
tnikfed so heavily on the big fellow's 
Jaw that he floored him. The yell 
that arose from the onlookers would 
have done credit to ten times their 
number.

“Good, good, good, little 
they shouted, their little brown 
gltotenlng with excitement.

So It went on. Evwry time the big

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.The Modern Kitchen.
N. Y. Sen. CLIPPED

A bigamist is a man who has more 
wives thaa brains.

The social climber believes that 
all’s well that ends swell.

A debt of gratitude is generally 
the hardest kind to collect.

Tho poet who says tie makes 
money, must be a tuneful liar.
•v1!06 /e?tïhr8 m£ke rlne Guelph Mercury. . John Smith,
birds, but they make fine bonnets. , ■ . ■ ti . _ ,T7i _

Askcm-I wonder why a bachelor The (public are respectfully request. Japan, pugnacious, baits the Bear; 
to called only half a man? Cynicus— ed to take note that “■ wa« Now. isn't that a nerve to chill 
I fluppoec no has no chance to lead news comes from the east to-day’s 
a doublm life. < battlp^toppeoed tomorrow ; 41. •

“M «# Elderly came from a very old comes from the west to-morrow» 
famly d d-i't e'.ie ?’’ ‘ Gh, yee." -’Weil, battle happened yesterday. You 
ehe looks it.” can figure it out for yourself.

Mistress to Servant, who has Just 
given notice—"What Inducement can 
I offer you to Yemaln ?”

“I want an asbestos 
fore the kitchen range.”

curtain be-
man 1” 

eyes

Bright, Entertaining and Instructive May Occur Before it Toole Place. The Bears’s Troubles.
The Four-Track News for February. Only 

5 cents at nearest news dealers.

Shop-worn Joke.
Toronto News.

Since tho Dear camé ont of his hole, 
tho Japanese have been doing noth
ing but Russian the Growler.

Millard's Linimffht Cure* Garget in Cows.

yon ?
And Russia, startled, rears and 

snorts,
“Take some one of yonr own size, 

will yon ?”

- j i-'-ff-r — f

PAGE ACME” NETTING«I
•hA Conundrum.

Belleville Ontario.

Here’s a hard pueetô ; Which would 
you sooner be—one of the claimants 
of the miser Todd’s money’ or one of 
the lawyers ?

150-foot roll, 4 Feet high........ ...84.40 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local deatar orna Freight pnH
ISO-foot roll, 5 foot high-.....................  fi.lo THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
150-foot roll, C feet high.......... .............. 6.00 WalkervlUe Montreal WCsrv’.peg St. Jell»

;

5

HANDSOME DISHES
gjr-re100 PIECES FREE—-;
DC AII Anyone can eerily secure a mujnlflcent 100 ntmiff piece Wnuer en* Te» Met. full else for family 
DM. absolutely free. A straight forward honest 
propoettKn made by » reliable houen, to amwittm our 
borineM. for everybody to accept Theee Ulthee ere I» 
elegant design», handsomely decorated, of greet twenty 
wd rictuMM. le blue, brown, green, fink aad pokf.

etc., etc. They build up themsssmito receive a handsome silverware present from un. You 
can neU the pills quickly. Write ua to-day. *e trust

matter what it coetc uat when we say we will five away

ÜKÜHÜS
THE DR. WI1UR0 MEDICINE CO., 

Op* OMt S' , 11 ry TDR0HT0. ONt.

Use

0

FIBRE WARE
Can be had In TUBS. PAILS. WASH BASINS, 

fliLK PANS. STABLE PAILS. BTC. 

From any first-class dealer.

liilŒ

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead. t'

The Order has )nit closed another prosperous year, la fact the beet In' Ite

Tot*! Increane Approved implication........ ................................3,308
Total Increase In Surplus Funds....  .............. ........... f100,000.00

PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHYRELIABLE
Organisers wanted. -Wdfr— . >

' W f VoNTAGUE. Grnnil ftccnrdcr. Hnmlltnn. Ontario. " 
Wtv ii CAMP8BLL; OTSfid Ogamser, Hamilton. Ontarioi?
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